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“ I  have a lways been inf luenced by t he c it y  of 
New Orlea ns.  The pat ina of  age a nd gent le 
dec ay ha s found it s  way into t he f in ish of  
my work .  L i ke t he c it y,  sophist ic ated,  f un 
a nd a lways just  a  l i t t le  of f- center”.

Whet her a s a n a r t  ga l ler y d irec tor,  scu lptor, 
or  designer of  f ine jewel ler y,  t h is  long-t ime 
resident of  t he “Big-Ea sy ” a nd h is  work ,  have 
for yea rs been a n integra l  pa r t  of  t he New 
Orlea ns a r t  scene.  Chosen a s t he top a r t is t 
 in New Orlea ns a nd rec ipient of  t he W Y ES 
Pat ron A r t ist  Awa rd,  Gr üer ha s a lso been 
nat iona l ly  recognised w inning A lpha Awa rd s 
for  h is  tex t i le  a nd l ig ht ing designs.

Gr üer ’s  use of  l ig ht ing a s a n ex pression of 
h is  creat iv it y  f i rst  c a me about when a f r iend 
cha l lenged h im to create a  cha ndel ier  to look 
l i ke a  pa ir  of  ea r r ings he had designed for 
her.  Plea sed w it h t he resu lt s ,  he soon bega n 
creat ing ot her scu lpt ura l  l ig ht ing pieces 
inspired by h is  jewel ler y designs,  a nd for 
yea rs,  t hese one - of-a-k ind custom pieces 
were commissioned a nd sold on ly t hroug h a 
ha nd f u l l  of  selec t  a r t  ga l ler ies  a nd inter ior 
designers.  In 2001,  Gr üer entered into a 
l icensing agreement w it h Fla mbeau L ig ht ing 
to create a n ongoing ser ies t hat  wou ld be 
cra f ted a nd f in ished by a r t isa ns,  in much t he 
sa me ma nner a s h is  or ig ina l  St ud io pieces.

Today,  Pau l  Gr üer ’s  “F L A MBE AU L ig ht ing 
C ol lec t ion” i s  a  ga l ler y of  scu lpt ura l , 
f unc t iona l  a r t  t hat  ma ni fest s  it sel f  in t he 
for m of  table la mps,  f loor la mps,  cha ndel iers , 
penda nt s,  mir rors a nd sconces.  He ha s 
created a col lec t ion t hat  i s  cer ta in to add 
int r ig ue to a ny inter ior design.

Elaine Gleason designs and constructs striking 
lighting fixtures for both residential and commercial 
interiors. These sculptures are inspired by the 
rhythm and ambiance of her native New Orleans.

For 10-years Gleason has focused on the design and 
manufacture of metal furniture and lighting at her 
New Orleans studio. Her designs are evocative of 
the culture she lives in; the classic architecture, the 
indigenous music, and lush foliage that saturates  
New Orleans.

Gleason’s art has been shown at the New Orleans 
Jazz Fest, Art in Bloom at the New Orleans Museum 
of Art, D.O.C.S. Gallery, New Orleans Academy 
of Fine Art, Philadelphia Rosen Show, as well as 
at the International Atlanta Gift Show, New York 
International Gift Show and the High Point  
Furniture Market.

She studied art at the University of Arizona, and 
received here BFA degree, with a focus on Sculpture, 
from the University of Georgia.

There is a life force palpable in every Benjamin Burts 
creation. From a genesis of cold clay evolve works of 
art that exude an almost human warmth and texture. 
Burts says he doesn't put it there; he says it is there.

“ I work with clay in a very free, spontaneous way, 
allowing it to become what it wants to become. I start 
with an idea, but the idea only motivates me to begin. 
Then it becomes a collaboration between the clay and 
me to see what it is supposed to be,” says Burts.

Faces and spiritual forms rise ethereally to the 
surface in many of his designs and through a unique 
surfacing technique after kiln firing, he applies gold 
and silver colouring, “colours natural to the surface, 
shape and form,” remarks Burts.

His work has been exhibited in fine galleries across 
the USA. He is inspired by neoclassic design blended 
with the culture of the New Orleans Garden district.

The Designers
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Combining art and design with intriguing function, the designers at Flambeau have 
created a stunning collection of luminaires.

Flambeau showcases the works of renowned New Orleans designers Paul Grüer and Elaine 
Gleason, as well as Baton Rouge sculptor, Benjamin Burts. Each designer and artist has 

united sophisticated forms and shapes with distressed finishes of gold and silver patinas 
to create 21st Century antiques.

With meticulous attention-to-detail and quality manufacturing, Flambeau’s lamps, 
chandeliers, pendants, and sconces will add a touch of intrigue and whimsy to any room. 
Often Flambeau Lighting’s designs become the conversation piece in the most distinctive 

interior environments.

In March 2012, Flambeau have partnered with Elstead Lighting as their European  
and specialist 220-240v market distributor.

Anemone p, fl & tl 17

Armory tAble 35

Audubon sc & ch 16

bienville tl 31

birdlAnd tl 33

bon vivant ch8, ch5 & ch3 10-11

cAryAtid tl 30

crown ch & lAn 14

diego ch & sc 8-9

dumAine sc 34

flAmbeAu sc 34

fleur de lis tl 32

frAgment p & drum 24-25

frAgment tl, fl & sc 26-29

isAblelle bowl 35

KristAl ch & tl 6

lA fleur fl & sc 18

lA fleurette tl 33

mAiden voyAge ch 7

mignon ch 4-5

mosAic ch 12-13

nettle luxe tl & fl 20-22

nettle tl & fl 23

pAlm luxe sc 34

pompAdour luxe tl 33

remi ch 7

rocheblAve bowl 35

rodrigue tl 32

simone ch & sc 15

south beAch fl & p 19

teche tl 32

venetiAn tAble 35

Zeus mirrors 18

Disclaimer:
Each Flambeau item is hand finished by our craftsmen. Because of the handcrafted nature, it is 
understood that minor variations in finishes are inevitable and that these differences are part of what 
makes each piece a unique work of art.
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Mignon
CH1111 Ch a ndelier
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Years of walking down Royal Street 
in the French Quarter, seeing elegant 
French antiques and palm trees hidden 
behind garden walls, has inspired the 
Mignon chandelier. A subtle mix of the 
time worn textures and quietly elegant 
shapes has come together to give a hint 
of the secret luxury of times gone by.

Paul Grüer

“

”

Mignon
CH1111 Chandelier

Crystal teardrops accent
Antique gold leaf finished
Bobeches, and star details

With silver rings.

H: 737mm  W: 635mm  D: 635mm
 Chain: 1829mm

8 x E14 60w
© 2007 Paul Grüer
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Kristal
TA1045 Table Lamp

Featuring an inverted putty 
colour acid washed shade, and 

delicate gold leaf branches 
that spike cut glass jewels on 

gold leaf metal stem.

H: 914mm  W: 406mm  D: 406mm
1 x E27 60W

© 2002 Paul Grüer

Kristal Luxe
CH1040 Chandelier

Faceted glass nests extend 
outward below each light 
on this chandelier.  
Silver bands border the 
antiqued shade body.

H: 775mm W: 762mm D: 762mm
Chain: 1829mm 
6 x E27 60w
© 2007 Paul Grüer
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Remi
CH1109 Chandelier

Silver and cream accents 
combined with sculpted 

elements make this five-arm 
chandelier unique. The shades 
also feature a gray and white 

crackle effect finish, which 
complement the accents.

H: 584mm  W: 762mm  D: 762mm
Shades: 152mm x 203mm

 Chain: 1829mm
5 x E14 60w

© 2007 Paul Grüer

Maiden Voyage
CH1016 Chandelier

Six-arm chandelier adorned 
with crystals and silver shades.

H: 902mm  W: 813mm  D: 813mm
 Chain: 1829mm

6 x E27 60w
© 2007 Paul Grüer
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Diego
CH1153-4 Chandelier
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Diego
CH1153-4 Chandelier

Diego
CH1153-4 Chandelier

Taupe shades encircled  
by gold twisted barbs crown 

the crystal spikes of this  
unique four-arm chandelier.

H: 737mm  W: 711mm  D: 711mm
Shades: 178mm x 203mm

 Chain: 1829mm
4 x E14 60w

© 2008 Paul Grüer

Diego
SC1153-1 Sconce

Taupe shade and gold twisted 
barbs highlight this wall 
sconce with a crystal accent.

H: 610mm  W: 229mm  D: 330mm
1 x E27 60W
© 2008 Paul Grüer
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Bon Vivant
CH1160-8 Chandelier

H: 940mm  W: 838mm  D: 838mm
Chain: 1829mm
8 x E14 60w
© 2008 Paul Grüer

Bon Vivant: A person 
devoted to refined sensuous 
enjoyment, one who enjoys 
the luxuries in life. 

The "Bon Vivant" collection 
could have easily graced many 
an elegant room, illuminating 
late evening celebrations of 
days gone by. Now you can 
illuminate yours with the 
gentle sparkle of crystals and 
subtle time worn finishes.

Paul Grüer

“

”
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Bon Vivant
CH1160-5 Chandelier

The bon vivant collection ties 
classic design with modern. 
It features a gilded body with 
candle-like fixtures adorned 
with crystals, tassels and 
sculpted bobeche.

H: 787mm  W: 711mm  D: 711mm
Chain: 1829mm
5 x E14 60w
© 2008 Paul Grüer

Bon Vivant
CH1160-3 Chandelier

H: 660mm  W: 483mm  D: 483mm
 Chain: 1829mm

3 x E14 60w
© 2008 Paul Grüer
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Mosaic
CH1158-10 Chandelier
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Mosaic
CH1158-10 Chandelier

Strands of mosaic jewels detail 
this ten arm chandelier.

H: 991mm  W: 940mm  D: 940mm
Chain: 1829mm
10 x E14 60w 
© 2008 Paul Grüer

The Mosaic chandelier, 
inspired by a myriad of 
tiles that join to create a 
unique image that is the 
final piece in the mosaic 
of style and texture.

Paul Grüer

“

”
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Crown
LAN1154-4 Lantern

Silver fleur de lis and sculpted 
elements add character and 
style to this benjamin burts 
four-light lantern design.

H: 787mm  W: 330mm  D: 330mm
Chain: 1829mm

4 x E14 60w
2008 Benjamin Burts

Crown
CH1154-4 Chandelier

Silver fleur de lis and sculpted 
elements add character and 
style to this benjamin burts'  
four-arm chandelier. 

H: 584mm  W: 711mm  D: 711mm
Chain: 1829mm 
4 x E14 60w
© 2008 Benjamin Burts
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Simone
SC1148-2 Sconce

The gray body of this  
two-arm wall sconce is 
accented by a gold sculpted 
blossom element, gilded leaves, 
and candle-like fixtures.

H: 914mm  W: 432mm  D: 229mm
2 x E14 60W
© 2008 Elaine Gleason

Simone
SC1162-6 Chandelier

A circular earthen base
Springs gilded blossoms on 

this six-arm chandelier with 
candle-like features.

H: 762mm  W: 686mm  D: 686mm
Chain: 1829mm

6 x E14 60W
© 2008 Elaine Gleason
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Audubon
CH1015 Chandelier

Four-branch chandelier 
with gold leaf anemones 

and wiry copper twig-
like flourishes spiked 

with silver gilded leaves 
grounded in an inverted 

pyramid base. Cylindrical 
shades. Black and gold 

washed stripes.

H: 914mm  W: 991mm 
D: 991mm

 Chain: 1829mm
4 x E27 60w

© 2001 Paul Grüer

Audubon II
SC1015-1 Sconce

Black and tan striped 
shade tops gold anemone 

sculpted element and 
silver ball on this wall 

sconce with a metal star-
shaped wall plate.

H: 533mm  W: 254mm 
D: 229mm

1 x E27 60W
© 2008 Paul Grüer
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Anemone
TA1006 Table Lamp

Star-shaped base with  
gold leaf, taupe and  
cream striped metal stem 
spiked with a gold leafed 
sculpted blossom accent 
this table lamp. Shade is 
inverted repeating the 
taupe and cream striped 
glaze medium, gold leaf 
ball- shaped finial.

H: 737mm  W: 254mm 
D: 254mm
1 x E27 100W
© 2001 Paul Grüer

Anemone
FL1006 Floor Lamp

Star shaped base with 
gold leaf, putty and 
cream striped metal 
stem spiked with a 
gold leaf blossom. 
Inverted cone shade 
with putty and creme 
striped glaze medium 
and gold leaf ball-
shaped finial.

H: 1854mm  W: 381mm 
D: 381mm
1 x E27 100W
© 2001 Paul Grüer

Anemone II
PD1006 Mini Pendant

The taupe and cream striped 
glaze cylindrical shade 

is spiked with a silver leaf 
sculpted blossom element 

and gold ball finial  
acrylic diffuser.

Hand Painted Metal Shade
H: 203mm  W: 152mm  D: 152mm

1 x E27 100w
 Supplied with 305mm 

(2) & 152mm (2) stems for 
Adjustable Height
© 2009 Paul Grüer 
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Zeus - MR 1002
Black and bone mirror

A flame finial crowns this 
triangular mirror, grounded 
with ball finials. The frame is 
finished in a black and bone 
colour wash, then trimmed in 
gold leaf.

H: 810mm  W: 560mm
© 2002 Paul Grüer

La Fleur
FL1009 Floor Lamp

Gold leaf squares simulate a new orleans 
sidewalk to form the decorative plate base. 
Gold leaf blossom bursts from black and 
putty striped stem. Black and putty striped 
shade, topped with gold leaf ball finial.

H: 1852mm  W: 229mm  D: 229mm
1 x E27 100W
© 2001 Paul Grüer
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Zeus - MR 1003
Putty and Cream mirror

A flame finial crowns this 
triangular mirror, grounded 
with ball finials. The frame is 
finished in a putty and cream 
colour wash, then trimmed in 
gold leaf.

H: 810mm  W: 560mm
© 2002 Paul Grüer

La Fleur
SC1009-1 Sconce

The gold and silver blossom bobeche 
on this wall sconce is topped with 

taupe and cream striped shade and 
features a star-shaped wall plate.

H: 635mm  W: 203mm  D: 279mm
1 x E27 60W

© 2008 Paul Grüer
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South Beach
FL1019 Floor Lamp

Gold leaf and a black 
striped stem supported by 
star shaped base etched 
to resemble cobblestone 
streets, with gold leaf 
blossom and finial. 
Painted black and putty 
stripes outline the shade.

H: 1727mm  W: 356mm 
D: 356mm
1 x E27 100W
© 2002 Paul Grüer

South Beach
PD1019 Pendant

The inverted shade of this 
charming pendant features 
black and cream stripes and 

is detailed with a sculpted 
finial. Acrylic diffuser.

H: 229mm  W: 381mm  D: 381mm
1 x E27 100W

Hand Painted Metal Shade 
2 x 305mm + 2 x 152mm stems for 

Adjustable Height
© 2009 Paul Grüer
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Nettle Luxe
TA1030 Table Lamp

Gold leaf and taupe striped 
shades and spiked nettle 
finial top this distinctive 
two-arm table lamp.

H: 1016mm  W: 508mm  D: 279mm 
Shades: 178mm x 381mm
2 x E27 60W 
© 2002 Paul Grüer

Nettle Luxe
TA1030-S Table Lamp

Silver and cream striped 
shades and spiked nettle 

finial top this distinctive 
two-arm table lamp.

H: 1016mm  W: 508mm 
D: 279mm 

Shades: 178mm x 381mm
2 x E27 60W 

© 2002 Paul Grüer
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Nettle Luxe
FL1048-G Floor Lamp

Jagged star shaped base etched in gold 
leaf to resemble cobblestone streets. 

Gold leaf decorative stem finials, 
gold and taupe striped shades.

H: 1981mm  W: 635mm  D: 356mm
2 x E27 60W

© 2002 Paul Grüer

Nettle Luxe
FL1048-S Floor Lamp

Jagged star shaped base etched 
in gold leaf to resemble 
cobblestone streets. Gold leaf 
decorative stem finials, beige 
and silver leaf striped shades.

H: 1981mm  W: 635mm  D: 356mm
2 x E27 60W
© 2002 Paul Grüer
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Nettle
TA1024 Table Lamp

Console lamp featuring a gold 
leaf sculpted base and metal 
stem with sculpted blossom 
element; cylindrical cream 
shade in putty wash topped 
with gilded blossom finial.

H: 1016mm  W: 165mm  D: 165mm
1 x E27 100W 
© 2001 Paul Grüer

Nettle
FL1024-G Floor Lamp

Nettle
FL1024-S Floor Lamp
Silver

Jagged star shaped base 
etched in gold/silver leaf 
to resemble cobblestone 

streets indigenous to 
New orleans. Topped with 
gold/silver leaf sculpted 

finials above striped 
Metal shades.

H: 1959mm  W: 464mm 
D: 464mm

1 x E27 100W
© 2008 Paul Grüer
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Fragment
PD1052-S Silver Pendant

Decorative silhouette of a fragmented 
head finial atop a cylindrical shade.
Acrylic diffuser.

H: 362mm  W: 203mm  D: 203mm
Hand leafed & glazed silver Metal Shade
1 x E27 100W 
2 x 305mm + 2 x 152mm stems for 
Adjustable Height
© 2009 Paul Grüer

Fragment
PD1052G-S Gold Pendant

Decorative silhouette of a fragmented 
head finial atop a cylindrical shade.

Acrylic diffuser.

H: 362mm  W: 203mm  D: 203mm
Hand leafed & glazed 

gold Metal Shade
 1 x E27 100W

2 x 305mm + 2 x 152mm stems for
Adjustable Height
© 2009 Paul Grüer
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Fragment
PD1052-D Silver Pendant

Decorative column fragment 
finial atop a cylindrical 

drum shade. Acrylic diffuser.

H: 229mm  W: 381mm  D: 381mm
Hand leafed & glazed silver 

Metal Shade
1 x E27 100W

2 x 305mm + 2 x 152mm stems
for Adjustable Height

© 2009 Paul Grüer

Fragment
PD1052G-D Gold Pendant

Decorative column fragment 
finial atop a cylindrical 
drum shade acrylic diffuser.

H: 229mm  W: 381mm  D: 381mm
Hand leafed & glazed gold 
Metal Shade
1 x E27 100W 
2 x 305mm + 2 x 152mm stems
for Adjustable Height
© 2009 Paul Grüer
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Fragment
TA1013-G Table Lamp
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One of my favourite things to do is search the French 
Market in the Quarter to find unique treasures, fragments 
from the past. Some of these treasures have found a home 
in the ‘Fragment’ Collection. 
A touch of the old worked into new designs that bring a bit 
of history and New Orleans charm to any interior design.

Paul Grüer

“

Fragment
TA1013-G Table Lamp

Gold-leaf lamp features 
moulded silhouettes of a 
torso, cross and face cast 
from original pieces of ancient 
stonework fragments.

H: 1016mm  W: 229mm  D: 229mm 
1 x E27 60W 
© 2001 Paul Grüer

”

Fragment
TA1013-S Table Lamp

Silver lamp features moulded 
silhouettes of a torso, cross 
and face cast from original 

pieces of ancient stonework.

H: 1016mm  W: 229mm  D: 229mm 
1 x E27 60W 

© 2001 Paul Grüer
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Fragment
SC1052-Gold Sconce

Burnished gold leaf wall 
sconce features sculpted 
decorative elements of 
silhouettes of torso, head 
and column fragments and  
a gold cylindrical shade.

H: 965mm  W: 152mm  D: 229mm
1 x E27 60W
© 2003 Paul Grüer

Fragment
FL1013-G Floor Lamp

Gold leaf with umber glaze sets 
off a drum shade, stepped base 
and stem studded silhouettes 

of a torso, cross and face cast 
from original pieces of ancient 

stonework fragments.

H: 1702mm  W: 381mm  D: 381mm
1 x E27 100W

© 2001 Paul Grüer
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Fragment
FL1013-S Floor Lamp

Silver leaf with umber glaze sets 
off a drum shade, stepped base 
and stem studded silhouettes 
of a torso, cross and face cast 
from original pieces of ancient 
stonework fragments.

H: 1702mm  W: 381mm  D: 381mm
1 x E27 100W
© 2001 Paul Grüer

Fragment
SC1052-Silver Sconce 

Burnished silver leaf wall 
sconce features sculpted 

decorative elements of 
silhouettes of torso, head 

and column fragments and 
a silver cylindrical shade.

H: 965mm  W: 152mm  D: 229mm
1 x E27 60W

© 2003 Paul Grüer
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Caryatid
TA1017 Table Lamp

Stacked base on swirl feet, 
with a sculpted gold leaf 

metal stem influenced by 18th 
century caryatid element. 

Umber glaze adds richness to 
the gold leaf shade.

H: 711mm  W: 229mm  D: 229mm 
1 x E27 60W 

© 2001 Paul Grüer

Caryatid
TA1017-S Table Lamp

Stacked base on swirl feet, with 
a sculpted silver leaf metal stem 
influenced by 18th century 
caryatid element. Umber glaze 
adds richness to the silver shade.

H: 711mm  W: 229mm  D: 229mm 
1 x E27 60W 
© 2001 Paul Grüer
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Bienville
TA1126 Table Lamp

Featuring a gold and silver 
body topped by an oversized 

cylindrical gilded shade.

H: 762mm  W: 457mm  D: 457mm
1 x E27 100W

© 2007 Benjamin Burts

Bienville
TA1126M Table Lamp

Antiqued mustard and gold 
adorn the base, topped with  
a light tan oversized shade.

H: 762mm  W: 457mm  D: 457mm 
1 x E27 100W
© 2007 Benjamin Burts
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Rodrigue
TA1134 Table Lamp

Small, bell shaped table lamp 
is topped by a gold fleur de 
lis and a black shade with 
gold spatter accents.

H: 610mm  W: 305mm  D: 305mm
1 x E27 60W
© 2008 Benjamin Burts

Fleur de Lis
TA1130 Table Lamp

Petite table lamp with 
gold and silver body. 

Sculpted fleur de lis sits 
atop a silver ball and  

gold base. Black shade 
with gold spatter accents.

H: 559mm  W: 305mm 
D: 305mm

1 x E27 60w
© 2008 Benjamin Burts

Teche
TA1131 Table Lamp

Distressed gold table lamp 
topped by a sculpted fleur 

de lis. Black shade accented 
with gold spatter and gold 

striped border.

H: 914mm  W: 406mm  D: 406mm
1 x E27 100W

© 2008 benjamin Burts
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Birdland
TA1057 Table Lamp

Crackled putty finish, gold 
leaf, and cream stripes detail 
the shade above a melange of 
narrowing striped stems in a 
washed finish. Adorned with 
crystal accents on a two-tier 
star-shaped base.

H: 1143mm  W: 229mm 
D: 229mm 
1 x E27 60W
© 2001 Paul Grüer

La Fleurette
TA1077 Table Lamp

Star shaped base with 
gold leaf, cream and tan 

metal stem topped with 
a sculpted rosette and 

sphere combined. Finished 
with an antiqued tan 

shade decorated with 
floral appliqués and 

matching finial. 

H: 546mm  W: 229mm  
D: 229mm 

1 x E27 60W
© 2004 Paul Grüer

Pompadour 
Luxe

TA1002 Table Lamp

Moulded duck feet support 
The gold leaf base with 

acid etching with a  
striped shade and a 
pompadour-inspired 

element atop the stem.

H: 1016mm  W: 229mm 
D: 229mm

1 x E27 100W
© 2001 Paul Grüer
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Flambeau
SC1027-2 Sconce

A black and cream striped 
moulded stem topped with a 
sculpted decorative blossom 
and a twisted brass finial. 
Cream arms hold two candle-
like stems and gold leafed 
shield shades.

H: 584mm  W: 406mm  D: 254mm
2 x E14 60w
© 2011 Paul Grüer

Dumaine
SC1046 Sconce

The gold leaf decorative 
element on this wall sconce 
completes metal stem and 
shield-shaped wall plate with 
taupe umber wash.  
Also features a cylindrical 
cream coloured fabric shade 
and gold leaf flame finial.

H: 737mm  W: 152mm  D: 203mm
1 x E27 60W
© 2002 Paul Grüer

Palm Luxe
SC1140-1 Sconce

The graceful curved arm 
supports a candle-like 
fixture detailed with 

silver and white stripes. 
Accented with a sculpted 

bobeche, and a circular 
sculpted wall plate.

H: 813mm  W: 178mm 
D: 254mm

1 x E14 60W
© 2008 Paul Grüer
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Isabella Bowl
SI 1148 Decorative Bowl

Antiqued gold and silver 
leaf bowl on gold leaf 
scrolled feet.

H: 170mm  D: 320mm
© 2012 Benjamin BurtsVenetian Table

ST 1060 Round  
Lamp Table

A distressed gold leafed 
base forms the foundation 
of the slithering 
stem pucntuated with 
distressed ball-shaped 
elements and festooned 
with a feast of cut  
glass crystals.

H: 610mm  D: 410mm
© 2012 Paul Grüer

Armory Table
ST 1050 Demi-Lune Console Table

Gold leaf and glazed demi-lune table 
top with silver and gold leaf sculpted 
decorative face fragments on legs, 
gilded swirl feet.

H: 870mm  W: 890mm  D: 380mm 
© 2003 Paul Grüer

Rocheblave Bowl
SI 1149 Decorative Bowl

Antiqued gold leaf bowl  
with detachable gold leaf 
pedestal base.

H: 190MM  D: 370MM
© 2012 Benjamin Burts
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